Information Sharing and the Nursing Practice for the Certified Nurse in Radiation Therapy Nursing.
This study is conducted in order to clarify, however practice and get or sharing information in the Radiation Therapy Nursing of Certified Nurses. We have the group interviews from the four members the Certified Nurses in Radiation Therapy Nursing. It was found that Certified Nurses in Radiation Therapy Nursing felt that don't have the information about the patients who receives radiation therapy. In addition, they thought not able to even determine about whether time required, and not provide the professional nursing care practice. They say that we need the time, place and information. They were determined to be there to be necessary in for exhibiting their abilities. In particular, the most important problems that there aren't systematic information of the patients who receives radiation therapy. It's mean that, not have described the information for Radiation Therapy Nursing, and not obviously structure of nursing process or important assessment's, yet.